
Dear San Antonio,

We are excited to invite you to join us for TO GO 4 GOOD, a two-month initiative designed to 
support local restaurants and benefit United Way of San Antonio and Bexar County’s strategic 
initiatives, programs and ongoing work to help put an end to the generational poverty that the 
COVID pandemic brought into focus so clearly for our community earlier this year.

United Way has created a breakthrough, strategic and systematic approach to end this cycle of 
poverty by supporting programs that ensure all children are ready to learn, achieve proficiency 
in reading and math at critical grade levels and stay engaged in school. Through dual 
generation programs, children get the support they need while parents receive job training and 
educational opportunities, helping create economic stability for families.
 
We hope you will help us support this important initiative by promoting it to all who can be a 
part of it simply by purchasing meal vouchers from some of their favorite restaurants for 
dine-in or carry-out throughout our city!

In partnership with Culinaria, a San Antonio-based nonprofit dedicated to fostering San 
Antonio’s culinary industry, TO GO 4 GOOD will kick o� with its signature dining out program 
on Friday, October 2nd, 2020. Here’s how it works:

     Meals for one can be ordered for $50 each, with half of each purchase benefiting United 
Way of San Antonio and Bexar County.
     Between Oct. 2 and Nov. 8, there will be three opportunities to purchase meal vouchers, with 
new restaurants to discover each time.
     Meal vouchers will be redeemable simply by calling and placing your order the week 
following purchase between Tuesday and Thursday.
     You can buy certificates for yourself or others! TO GO 4 GOOD dinner packages make great 
gifts and are a wonderful way to thank special people in your life.
     To place group orders or multiple gifts, please email: ToGo4Good@culinariasa.org
     To purchase a TO GO 4 GOOD package, click here: https://culinariasa.org/to-go-4-good

We are so grateful for our local culinary community and how hard they continue to work to 
serve and support our city. The COVID pandemic was particularly hard on them and it is our 
hope that this program will be profitable for them, as well as the most vulnerable individuals in 
our community that United Way serves.

To Go 4 Good is a fun, easy and meaningful way to help both groups! So, thank you in advance 
for supporting this e�ort!
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